features

108  An intriguing Cape orchid: The distinctive forms of Disa tenuis

112  Dunes that climb and fall no more

116  Moods of the Nama Karoo

123  Rust fungi on South African plants

126  Our graceful Cape Beech under threat

128  The African Monarch butterfly

132  The Riversdale Flower Show

133  One man’s battle against Rooikrans

regulars

98  First Words

98  BotSoc News

99  Your best shot Satin Flowers

102  Annual Report 2011-2012

119  Learning about Biodiversity Classification

122  Learning about Biodiversity Taxonomy need not be taxing

134  Letters

134  Wild Things

135  Life on the Farm Nature and gardens – one and the same?

136  Branch Out

142  Reviews

143  Classified ads